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Building Labor’s Future
in Washington State
751 leaders were united and energized
to join labor leaders from across the state
at the 2022 Constitutional Convention
of the Washington State Labor Council
(WSLC), AFL-CIO. This was the first inperson WSLC Constitutional Convention
since COVID hit in 2020. The WSLC
is our state’s largest union organization
with more than 600 affiliated labor
organizations and some 550,000 union
members – making Washington state the
third highest for union density in the U.S.
When all of labor in our state gathers
together, it is a powerful conference and

WSLC President Larry Brown
presided over his last convention.

demonstrated democracy in action. Our
locals and district sent 17 delegates who
were inspired to help build a stronger
labor movement for the future. 751 was
also highlighted several times during the
conference – receiving the organizational
Power to the People Award and IAM
751 Communications Director Connie
Kelliher received the individual Mother
Jones Award (see side bar stories on page
6 & 7).
The first day of the convention
highlighted the fact we are experiencing
a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to help
workers join together into the labor
movement as recent polls show an
overwhelming majority of Americans
would like to join a union and gain rights.
That was the message — and challenge
— delivered by multiple distinguished
speakers at the opening session of the
convention.
The three-day conference was
filled with various panels presenting
information and promoting open
discussion on organizing campaigns,
manufacturing jobs, and climate action.
Delegates also attended informative

751 Delegates vote their ballot card on various resolutions and Constitutional
changes that will govern the WSLC going forward.
workshops on topics such as Restarting
Intalco to Strengthen Manufacturing
in WA, Labor Law Updates, Workers’
Compensation,
Recruiting
and
Developing Diverse Leaders, Fixing
a Broken Economy, and much more.
All were informative and designed to
give activists tools to better represent
members and bring the advantages of
union membership to more workers.
IAM 751 President Jon Holden served
on a panel discussing manufacturing jobs
and climate action and took a deeper look

Stewards Fight for Members on
Boeing’s COVID Policy
to shop – requiring our Stewards to step up contract
enforcement.
Auburn Union Steward Ariel McKenzie argued for a
member in her area that was sent home on quarantine.
After talking to the second level manager, Ariel filed a
grievance demanding report time. When her grievance
was elevated to Labor Relations, the issue was resolved
and our member was paid report time.
When Renton Union Steward Kim Gifford pointed
out Article 6.9 of our contract to different managers,
each quickly agreed to pay our members for the day they
were sent home after reading the language.
Seattle Union Steward Kyle Lynch, after talking with
Business Rep Carolyn Romeo, argued with the second
level and had to threaten filing a grievance before the
member in his area was paid report time.
If you find yourself in this situation and Boeing
indicates you will not be paid for the day you showed up
and were sent home, contact a Union Steward.
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) on 16.10(d)
Another issue related to COVID quarantine arose in
Everett Union Steward Joe Ruth’s area. The issue arose
when 751-member James Tuggle suddenly experienced
back spasms at work and couldn’t stand up. His crew
called 911 and James left the factory in an ambulance
and was taken to a nearby hospital, where he learned he
had COVID and the back spasms were his body reacting
to the COVID virus. Joe ensured James was paid for
the day he was taken out in an ambulance per Company
policy.

Gaining
Ground

Reversing
Removal

Agreements
Approved

Members at Collins
Aerospace Ratify New
3-Year Contract

Union Efforts Help
Get Inspections
Reinstated in ESRC

Members ratify new contracts at
Edwards Equipment and Central
Premix with improvements
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Steward Ensures
Weekend Overtime
Goes by the Book

Union Stewards throughout Puget Sound continue to
fight for members in regard to Boeing’s 2022 COVID
policy – that no longer provides paid time off for
quarantine and has Boeing sending members home to
quarantine if they learn of a workplace exposure. There
are a number of issues our Stewards and Business Reps
have been working to address.
REPORT TIME Article 6.9:
The first issue that all members should be aware of is
Report Time (Article 6.9). If a member reports for work
and is subsequently sent home when a member worked
in close proximity to a co-worker that tested positive
for COVID, our member should receive 8 hours report
time pay.
While our contract language is clear, managers
throughout Puget Sound have tried to deny members
this contractual
provision
since
Boeing
eliminated pay
for
COVID
quarantine
with
their
latest 5/23/22
policy change.
Management
r e s p o n s e
has
been
i n c o n s i s t e n t Steward Ariel McKenzie ensured
from plant to a member received report time
plant and shop after being sent home because of
workplace exposure to COVID

Continued on Page 3

into some of our work in Washington to
grow jobs, secure the supply chain, and
develop worker-centered responses to
climate change.
751 Delegates taking part included:
Jon Holden, Richard Jackson, Donny
Donovan, Connie Kelliher. Local A:
Levi Wilson, Derek Gottschalk, Kent
Christian, Kim Gifford, and Max Acosta.
Local C: Joe Ruth, Ken Ogren, Amber
Roulst and Ariel McKenzie. Local F:
Mitchell Christian, Kevin Currie, Lloyd

Going by
‘the Book’

The phrase “knowledge is
power” is true when it comes to
members’ rights and enforcing
our contract. Even though our
contract language on overtime
is clear, that doesn’t mean
management is aware of or
abides by our contract.
Recently, action by Union
Steward Nathan Hatch ensured
management followed our
contractual overtime language
and delivered two members
weekend overtime pay for
days they should have been
asked to work. Nathan spoke up in both instances,
educated management on our contract language and got
two different members paid weekend overtime for the
Saturdays they should have been offered to work.
Section 6.10(a) states: “The Company will first
attempt to meet its overtime requirements on a voluntary
basis from among employees who normally perform the
particular work activity on a straight time basis.”
Nathan works in the Renton paint hangar where
members perform specific tasks. In the first instance, our
member who orders materials for the shop during the
week was not asked to work on Saturday. A supervisor
instead called in another member to order the materials
on the weekend (a job he does not typically perform).

Continued on Page 3
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The Awakening of the Labor Movement
By JON HOLDEN
IAM 751 District President
Whether you call it a
renaissance or a revival, the
labor movement is having a
moment. And the Machinists
Union is ready for it, primed
and willing to help this new
generation of labor leaders
take the reins.
The reason is that we
have been planning for this for decades,
knowing that sooner or later, workers
would once again join our fight. Time and
time again, we’ve shown the world that
solidarity works. In this case, sometimes
it’s a good thing that history tends to
repeat itself.
It wasn’t that long ago that the words
Boeing and District Lodge 751 were
almost synonymous. Today, that’s not the
case. 751 is one of the most diversified
unions in the labor movement. We
represent CHI hospice RN’s, social
workers, bereavement counselors, and
chaplains; lawyers who take care of
immigrant children, and even some
workers who help homeland security take
care of this country. This diversity and
inclusion have created a new definition
of our 751 union family. Today, we can
use more than 80 years of experience and
expertise to help workers in industries
you wouldn’t usually think of when you
hear the word machinist and support

the next generation trying to
change the world.
According to the National
Labor
Relations
Board,
union elections filings have
increased nearly 60% since
last year. Just a quick look at
the headlines will show you
why. Millennials working
at well-known companies
like Amazon and Apple are
not staying silent regarding workplace
injustices. They are doing their part to
organize these historically “non-union”
shops in record numbers. And they are
sharing their wins and their strategies
on social media around the globe. Their
successes are ours because, as we know
in the labor movement when one worker
wins, we all win.
These young activists are learning,
in real-time, one of the bedrocks of the
Machinists Union - solidarity works!
We are seeing that right now with the
nearly 2500 workers at the bargaining
table with Boeing in St. Louis. It was
their solidarity and strength that led them
to a better standard of living through
collective bargaining. That is what being
union is all about. And the workers are
in control and will ultimately decide if
Boeing’s offer meets their expectations.
There is a revival of the labor
movement happening right now. Young
and old generations of people are

realizing what we’ve known all along ‘union’ is not a dirty word. In fact, for
ages, it’s been the key to a better future
for the entire working class.
We stand at the precipice of greatness
today. A moment in time that could
change the way the world sees our 751
union family. It is our responsibility as
union leaders to walk next to these new
activists and help them forge a new map
for the labor movement to follow.
But it is not just at new employers.
Workers need to join together in factories
and companies we have had union
representation in for years. At Boeing,
more than 65 percent of our members
have not been through a traditional
bargaining cycle with Boeing and may
not comprehend the power we have when
we stand together to improve wages,
hours and working conditions. We have
two years to help educate, energize and
mobilize every member at 751 working
at Boeing. Therefore, the time to organize
our 28,000 members at Boeing is now.
We must build solidarity as we march
toward our next contract negotiations in
two years.
We are seeing solidarity among
members at every employer where we
have a contract. Members at Phoenix
Logistics just ratified their second
agreement, with improvements those
members identified as important. Our
members at Edwards Equipment in

Members at Collins Aerospace Ratify New
Three Year Contract with Improvements
Our members working at Collins
Aerospace in Everett continued to build
a stronger future as they ratified their
second union contract on Friday, July 15,
2022.
These dedicated and skilled members
build the landing gear for Boeing
airplanes.
The members had identified wages as
a top issue – especially given the current
high inflation, which has been diminishing
workers buying power everywhere.
Therefore, much of the time at the
bargaining table was focused on increased
pay. Contract provisions included:
• Ratification Bonus of $2,000.
Members have the option to place all or
a portion in UTC Savings Plan or Health
Savings Account. The Company will
match 50% of ratification bonus placed
in Savings Plan or HSA.
• Increased minimum rates for all
classifications prior to GWIs with the
minimum increase being $1.50 an hour
up to $2.75 an hour depending on the
job classification. Anyone above the new
minimum will receive a 25¢ increase
prior to the GWI.
• Created new Warehouse Tech I &
Tech II positions and added language if
any employee is hired above minimum
rate as Warehouse Tech I or Warehouse
Tech II, that shall become the minimum
for all employees in that classification.
• General Wage Increases:
• July 18, 2022: 3%
• July 17, 2023: 3%
• July 22, 2024: 3%.

Yakima and Central PreMix in Spokane
both also ratified new contracts with
improvements.
The famous English scientist Sir
Issac Newton once said, “If I have seen
further, it is by standing on the shoulders
of giants.” The Machinists are the giants
now, lifting up the next generation of
union leaders into what the history
books will hopefully one day call The
Awakening of the Labor Movement.
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Stewards and bargaining committee members Josh Whitcomb and McClain
Potter count the ballots for Collins Aerospace.
First year GWI for 2022 is retroactive
to April 1, 2022.
• Maintained Health & Welfare for life
of the contract.
• New: Promotion Review section to
allow employees to request a Company
review for promotion.
• Clarified language on promotion to
another job classification and pay upon
demotion language.
• Overtime clarification – For the
purposes for determining whether
employees have worked in excess of 40
hours in a workweek, total hours worked
includes approved paid vacation and
holidays.
• Holidays - Employees may request

(with 3 days notice) to take Veteran’s Day
or MLK Day off unpaid, so long as the
absence doesn’t impact production. The
Company will honor all veterans who
properly submit a request for Veteran’s
Day off.
•Increased safety shoe reimbursements
from $100 per year to $150 per year.
The contract was overwhelmingly
accepted. Members appreciated having
union representation to address their
concerns and build a stronger future for all.
Thanks to the IAM negotiating
committee for their efforts: Jason Chan,
Rod Sigvartson, Jonathan Shapiro and
shop floor Stewards: Josh Whitcomb and
McClain Potter.

• 9125 15th Pl S, Seattle; 206-763-1300
• 201 A St. SW, Auburn; 253-833-5590
• 233 Burnett N., Renton; 425-235-3777
• 8729 Airport Rd, Everett;
425-355-8821
• 4226 E. Mission, Spokane
(509) 534-9690 or 1-800-763-1305
Toll-free to Seattle from:
Nationwide 1-800-763-1301
Hotline: 1-800-763-1310
Web site: www.iam751.org
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Union Helps Get More Inspections Reinstated
Not OK to Cut QA Remains
Our Message
Our union’s relentless work to protect
the build process and quality of Boeing
airplanes continued to make headway
with another victory. In July, we learned
that 232 QA final inspections were
reinstated to the Installation Plans (IP’s)
associated with the buildup of electrical
panels at the ESRC for 767.
This reinstatement can be attributed
to the diligence of IAM VO Rep Lloyd
Catlin. These power panels have
numerous IP’s associated with the build
of each panel – some have more than
20 IP’s to build up each panel. Boeing
had removed the final inspection for all
IP’s except for the last one – meaning
that inspectors would be responsible for
all work performed on each IP worked
before stamping off the final inspection.
Leading the charge through our long-

term battle to stop cutting QA inspections
has been our IAM Verification
Optimization Rep Lloyd Catlin. He
is also our 751-F lodge president. His
knowledge of the production system, QA
processes, Boeing BPI, SOI, IP and FAA
regulations make him invaluable in this
position.
When our Union learned these
inspections of electrical panels were
removed, Lloyd went to work and
discussed the issue with quality
engineering. When Lloyd got no results
with QE, he filed a SpeakUp Report –
giving our Union and the FAA visibility
to all the information surrounding pulling
these inspections. After providing proper
documentation, which was seen by
the FAA, the Union and the Company,
inspections were reinstated. In addition,
Boeing removed shop initiated pickups
from team leads and reinstated the
requirement that QA writes the pickups.

Another
victory
to
preserve the quality of our
production system.
“We
will
continue
pushing
to
reinstate
inspections in other areas
of the build process
because our goal remains
to protect the integrity of
the manufacturing process.
QA
inspections
and
redundancies are critical to
ensure quality airplanes,”
said District 751 President
Jon Holden.
Keep in mind that having
union representation gives
our members the ability to
voice concerns over issues
they see in the workplace,
including the removal of inspections. If
our Union hadn’t raised our concerns
and worked to identify the impacts of

this faulty strategy, Boeing may not have
addressed this issue. Just another way we
continue to make a positive impact for
our members.

Members Approve New Contract at JBLM
Members working at Phoenix Logistics at JBLM as
Medical Simulator Instructors for support services recently
ratified a new three-year agreement. This was the second IAM
Union contract for these members and built on the foundation
of the first agreement approved in 2019.
First and foremost, the contract delivered solid General
Wage Increases in each year: 7% in the first year, 3% in
the second year and 3% in the third year. The contract also
increased the hourly allowance members receive for Health

and Welfare each year by 40¢ in 2022 to $6.85 an hour; by 20¢
in 2023 to $7.05 an hour and another 20¢ in 2024 bringing the
allowance to $7.25 an hour. Improvements were also made on
the 401(k) match and increased total company contribution
amount from a maximum of 3% to 5%. The contract also
secured Juneteenth as an additional paid holiday. Bereavement
was improved to allow up to 5 paid working days to “out-ofstate funeral services” (previously was “if travel exceeds 400
miles”).

Stewards Fight for Members
on Boeing’s COVID Policy

Steward Ensures
Weekend Overtime
Goes by the Book

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

the contract for use of sick leave and vacation. Often
Management then tried to force James to cover his they have refused to allow members to use sick leave for
days off with vacation and sick leave. Because he went a flat tire on the way to work because they are not sick.
out under 16.10(d) and sought medical care immediately, Using that same logic if Boeing sends members home
Joe worked with management to ensure James’ time was to quarantine and they have no symptoms, members
excused until he returned to work, and did not result in should not be required to use sick leave and vacation.
any attendance Corrective Action Memos and was not While these issues were not resolved as the Aero
forced to use vacation or sick leave.
Mechanic went to print, our Union continues to push on
Joe
applied
our
this issue and will keep
Memorandum
of
members
updated.
Understanding
(MOU)
As the new variant is
regarding Article 16.10(d),
rapidly spreading, this
which was negotiated
may become more
in 2018 through effects
important.
bargaining when Boeing
Members
have
made changes to their
the ability if they
Puget Sound Attendance
are exposed at work,
Requirements
(PSAR).
contract the virus, get
The MOU clarifies that
a positive test from
absences arising under
a medical provider,
the MOU do not count
you can file a claim
in any manner towards
with L&I for the time
infraction under the PSAR
missed from work.
for the days documented.
However, know your
He educated management
claim is not guaranteed
on this MOU so they
and there are pitfalls in
understand other members Union Steward Joe Ruth (l) ensured James Tuggle (r) had getting this approved.
have the same right if excused LWOP utilizing 16.10(d). Under this language
751
Union
they leave work and if a member leaves the factory and seeks medical care
Leadership is also
seek immediate medical that day, they are on excused LWOP until they return.
working with Labor
attention the same day.
& Industries, as well
While Boeing’s policy
as the Governor’s office. While Washington state law
continues to evolve, the latest update in late July was the says workers cannot be forced to use benefits for time
Company discontinued contact tracing and quarantine off related to COVID, it does not prohibit a company
for workplace close contacts.
from making attendance rules or handing out discipline
We continue to argue for those members who were should a worker decline to use those benefits per the
quarantined because of close contact at work, but did employer’s attendance policy.
not develop symptoms or COVID – Boeing should not
Know our Union is fighting for our members and
be able to force members to exhaust benefits or face continues to push on multiple fronts to give our members
discipline under this specific circumstance. Our argument options should they be forced to quarantine.
is that Boeing cannot add requirements not defined in

The individual working the overtime had to call our
paint mixer at home to walk him through ordering – so
basically the member at home performed the work. When
Nathan approached the first line, he was adamant he did
not violate the contract because it was what he deemed
an
‘emergency.’
Nathan was not
deterred
and
elevated it to the
General pointing
out our member
who
does
the
ordering all week
was not offered
the overtime and
actually through a
phone call helped
complete the work
on Saturday. The Union Steward Nathan Hatch
General agreed to educated management on
our OT language and got two
pay.
In the second members paid for Saturdays
instance, work on they should have been asked to
work.
the weekend was
assigned to a member who didn’t perform this statement
of work during the week. The member who normally
performs this work during the week was not allowed to
come in on the weekend to perform the work – leading
to a contract violation that Nathan successfully argued
and secured the overtime pay for the member who lost
out on the overtime work.
Thanks to Nathan’s vocal efforts in both instances, he
educated management on our contract language and got
two members paid weekend overtime for the Saturdays
they should have been offered to work.
Our 751 Union Stewards and Business Reps are busy
working hundreds of issues, just one more example how
‘It Pays to be Union.’
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Standing United, District 837 Votes Yes
On August 3rd, nearly 2,500 members of the
IAM District 837 working at three separate Boeing
defense locations in the midwest voted to accept a
modified three-year contract offer from Boeing.
After overwhelmingly voting to reject the
company’s contract offer on July 24, the IAM District
837 negotiating committee and the membership
stood strong to obtain a modified offer from Boeing.
Keep in mind their contract requires a 7-day waiting
period before a strike can occur.
The newly ratified modified offer had
improvements to the company’s previous offer for
retirement plans, including an $8,000 lump sum
payment that can be deferred to an employee’s
401(k), and continuing the 4% company contribution
and 75% match on the first 8% of an employee’s
401(k) contribution.
In addition to retirement improvements, the
contract features the following:
• An average of a 14% general wage increase over
three years, in addition to cost-of-living adjustments
• No changes to existing comprehensive health
insurance plans
• Elimination of the two-tier wage system
• Boosts auto progression rate from 50 cents to 65

cents per hour twice a year
• Lead pay and second shift premium increases
• Sick, parental and funeral leave improvements
The contract covers IAM District 837 members
in St. Louis, St. Charles, Mo., and Mascoutah, Ill.,
who build and produce the world’s best weapons
and military aircraft, including the F-15, F-18, T-7A
trainer, and the MQ-25 unmanned refueler.
The newly ratified contract takes effect on
Thursday, Aug. 4.
“Throughout negotiations, the committee worked
diligently to educate the membership and bring
back an improved offer from the company,” said
IAM District 837 President and Directing Business
Representative Tom Boelling. “We have delivered an
equitable contract that will secure the future for the
members, their families and future generations.”
“Members of District Lodge 837 stood together
in solidarity and forced an improved contract offer.
We commend them on their hard work, unity and
preparation in a very tough negotiation, which
ultimately resulted in improved wages and benefits
for every member and their family,” said District 751
President Jon Holden.

District 751 Leads the PAC in MNPL Contributions
751 raises money for MNPL through various dance with a guest in odd numbered years.
District 751 and its affiliated lodges continue to win
Remember: The more members who participate, the
impressive honors for contributions to the Machinists methods. The most successful method is through
Non-Partisan Political League (MNPL). MNPL serves the dues checkoff - where members sign a payroll stronger our voice in the political arena. Each member
as the Union’s political action committee (PAC) and deduction card and have $1 or more per month deducted should be proud of these accomplishments, which
for MNPL. Those contributing $7.51 or more per month demonstrate our members understand the importance
members make voluntary contributions to MNPL.
District 751 again finished first in the District Lodge are in the 751 Club and are entitled to attend a dinner of political action.
total contribution category
with $256,415.41 in 2021.
Washington State also came
out on top in total contributions
for the state competition with
$303,025.54.
Among
local
lodges,
District 751 affiliates again
swept the top three spots. Local
A took first with $118,742.48,
Local C followed in second
with $63,133.06; and Local
F earned third place with
$60,368.98. Local C also
took first in percentage of
sponsoring members with
an impressive 11 percent, 751 received many of the MNPL awards for 2021 voluntary contributions. Front row L to R: 751 Political Director Donny
followed closely by Local F Donovan, 751 Chief of Staff Jason Chan, IAM International President Bob Martinez, Dist. 751 President Jon Holden, Western
who earned second place with Territory GVP Gary Allen, 751 Business Rep Carolyn Romeo, and 751 Sec-Treasurer Richard Jackson. Back row far left: Western
Territory Chief of Staff Bobby Martinez and Western Territory GLR Jason Hardwick.
8 percent.

Labor Pushes to Get Out the Vote at July 29th Rally
Union activists urged union families
to be sure and vote in the August 2nd
Primary election. Labor held a preelection get out the vote rally at the IAM
751 Seattle Union Hall. 751 Chief of Staff
Jason Chan welcomed the volunteers
and introduced several of the speakers
including U.S. Senator Patty Murray,
State Senator Karen Keiser, WSLC
President Larry Brown and WSLC SecTreasurer April Sims. After hearing from
officials volunteers began their get-outthe-vote activities throughout Puget U.S. Senator Patty
Murray has long been a 751 Political Director Donny Donovan, U.S. Senator
Sound.
champion for workers. Patty Murray and 751 Chief of Staff Jason Chan.
Chief of Staff Jason Chan addressed
the crowd of union activists
volunteering to assist with get out
the vote activities before the August
2nd Primary Election.

Labor leaders volunteering for Get Out the Vote activities on Friday, July 29 gathered at 751 Seattle Hall.

State
Senator
Karen
Keiser
and 751
Political
Director
Donny
Donovan.
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Kendrick and Hardy Appointed to New Positions
In July, two
on the 787 line,
union leaders
has served on the
accepted new
District
Finance
full-time
C o m m i t t e e
positions
to
and
Legislative
better serve our
Committee, and is
membership
a current delegate
with
Travis
to the MLK County
Kendrick being
Labor Council.
appointed
“I am honored
as
Renton
to
have
the
Business
privilege of serving
Representative
as a Business
and
Matt
Representative
Hardy being
and look forward
appointed as
to meeting the
Newly appointed Business Rep Travis Kendrick (l) talks with Union
Joint Programs Stewards Jon Voss (center) and Max Acosta about issues in the Renton Stewards
and
Administrator. wing line.
members in my
Both bring a
assigned
area,”
passion and energy for helping our members.
said Travis.
Travis Kendrick was appointed to fill the vacant
IAM District 751 also got another strong advocate
Renton Business Rep position after the sudden passing for our members with the appointment of Matt Hardy
of Brother Rich McCabe. Travis is a familiar face in as Joint Programs Administrator. Safety has long been
our Union, holding many different leadership positions. a passion of Brother Hardy’s as he served more than 15
Since December, Travis has served as one of our Union’s years on the Renton HSI Site Committee and District
Health & Benefits Reps.
Site Committee. As Administrator, Matt can use his
Travis has a wealth of knowledge and experience extensive leadership skills to continue working safety,
after having served as a strong union advocate for education and training issues for our members.
members since he hired into Boeing in 2007 as a
Matt has been an active Union member since he
Structures Mechanic before moving to QA a year later. hired into Boeing in 1989. Over the years he held
He worked in Auburn as a machine parts inspector before various leadership positions, including serving as Local
transferring back to Everett as an intank inspector. He A President for the last 2 years, and serving as a Joint
served 2.5 years as a Verification Optimization IAM Programs Coordinator on the shop floor for the past
Rep – where he evaluated the rationale Boeing used to 5 years. But that just scratches the surface of his vast
implement VO in areas and challenged if inspections leadership experience. Matt has also served as District
should have been removed. The VO Reps have been Council Delegate, District Vice President, Union
critical to maintain the integrity of the build process by Steward for 19+ years, Local A Vice President, Local
trying to not only stop the removal of inspections, but A Auditor, Local A Communicator, Local A Educator
get many reinstated as well.
and District Audit. He has been active on various
Travis has held many leadership positions within union committees including the Finance Committee,
Local F – most recently serving as President and as Legislative Committee, Election Committee, and
a District Council Delegate, but he previously served Machinists Volunteer Program building ramps for area
as Recording Secretary, Trustee and Communicator. residents and helping with other community service
He was an active and vocal Steward for many years projects.

Overcast skies turning to afternoon
sun on July 23rd made for a pleasant day
of golf at the 12th Annual District 751
Guide Dogs of America Golf Tournament.
Gleneagle Golf Course in Arlington hosted
a shotgun start at 9 a.m. as 108 golfers
fanned out across the course for a day of
fun while raising more than $17,000 for
this worthwhile charity.
Golfers liked the new course which
welcomed
t
h
e

Matt also served as picket captain in our 2005 and
2008 strikes, as well as volunteering on organizing
drives to bring the benefits of union membership to
other workers, volunteered on contract and strike
sanction votes, and assisted with rallies and picket lines
with other unions.
“I am excited to serve the members in this new
capacity to keep them safe at work, deliver training
and other programs IAM-Boeing Joint Programs has
pioneered. Our programs have become even more
essential during the pandemic and I look forward to not
just maintaining, but bringing new ideas and programs
forward to help our members succeed and stay safe on
the shop floor,” said Matt.

Joint Programs Administrator Matt Hardy (r) talks
with members about a safety issue in Renton’s final
assembly. Matt brings years of experience with a
focus on safety to his new position.

tournament and was eager to please.
The competition was tight with the best
ball format. All had a great time. Special
thanks to all the volunteers and sponsors
who made the event a success.
Individual winners were as follows:
Men’s Longest Drive: 751 member
Corey Brown who donated the $50 back
to Guide Dogs. Women’s Long Drive:
Linda Madigan. Men’s closest to the pin
(3 different holes): Ben Reiman, Andrew
Friend, Gary Thornsen. Women’s closest
to the pin: Leah Perry.

First place team from left to right: Bruce Adams, Brad Moore, Peter Umbach,
Brian Mahn.

Richard Jackson

Jon Holden

Thanks to our sponsors:

IAM 751
Foster Law

IAM&AW International
Scott Capital Advisors

Individual Sponsors
Mark Blondin, GVP
Heather Barstow
Patrick Bertucci
Spencer Burris
Greg Campos
Jason Chan
Mark Clark
Donny Donovan
Robley Evans

Mark Clark

Second place L to R: Tyler Erickson, Mark Cotter, Mike Wachtler, and
Robert Larson.

Employee Benefit Systems
EB Management Company

Christine Fullerton
Jon Holden
Richard Jackson
Connie Kelliher
Travis Kendrick
John Lopez
Garth Luark
Jim McKenzie
Jason Redrup

Carolyn Romeo
Andrew Schier
Paul Schubert
Rod Sigvartson
Dan Swank
Andre Trahan
Shane Van Pelt
Paul Veltkamp
Joint Programs - Evt

Tommy Wilson

Third place team L to R: Josef Mueller, Shawn Hall, Tommy Wilson, and
Brandon Wilson
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Building Labor’s Future in Washington State
Continued from Page 1

to recent polls and surveys.
UNITEHERE International President
Catlin. Local 86: Allen Eveland.
D.
Taylor served as the keynote speaker.
“It was my first time attending this
“I’ve
been doing this for 40 years…
convention. It was truly an honor to
there
has
never been a greater time to
be a delegate and represent IAM 751.
organize
than
today!” said D. Taylor,
What impressed me most was the impact
International President
the Machinists Union
of the 300,000-member
has in our state’s labor
UNITEHERE
union.
movement. There was
“The
public
is
behind
us,
a lot of respect and
you’ve
got
a
pro-worker
acknowledgment,” said
(Biden) administration,
Local 751-A delegate
and workers are pissed
Max Acosta. “Attending
off. That’s a perfect storm Taking part in a panel discussion on future manufacturing jobs and climate
the
workshops
and
to allow us to restore action was Dist. 751 President Jon Holden, Brenda Weist (Teamsters 117),
collaborating with other
the American dream to WSLC Chelsea Mason-Placek moderated the panel.
union groups made
millions of folks.”
Brown explained why the WSLC
me realize how big the
He challenged the also focuses on social and equity
challenges are and that WSLC Sec-Treasurer April
union
leaders
and issues.
the ‘voice of labor’ is Sims addressed the delegates.
members
in
attendance
WSLC Secretary Treasurer
truly the way to face it. I
like the phrase that impacted me ‘When to take risks by engaging in more and April Sims pointed out that
bigger organizing drives. He said we need unions are more popular than
we fight, we win!’ It is so true.”
Local C Vice President Amber Roulst to do more bottom-up organizing — and ever. Amid a multi-year pandemic
stated, “The WSLC Convention was an to share staff resources between unions and significant social upheaval,
amazing opportunity that I felt honored — to train more effective organizers and more and more people are
to be a part of, especially since this researchers, even if it means losing some reassessing their work lives and
personal happiness. New polls
was Larry Brown’s last convention as of those campaigns.
“We’ve got to figure out how to show that Americans have lost
WSLC President. Getting a chance to
Derek Gottschalk, Levi Wilson, Lloyd Catlin
see all the labor unions in one place and redouble our efforts because there’s never confidence in institutions from and Kevin Currie study resolutions to vote.
working together for a common goal was been an opportunity like this,” Taylor organized religion to Congress,
collaborating together not just for 751,
something I will never forget! We stood said. “I think the goal here in Washington, but their faith in unions is staying strong
but for unions all across Washington
strong together and will continue to fight and you have all the ingredients, really as a tool to improve jobs, pay, and living
State,” said Local A Delegate Kent
should be to
standards.
every day for workers’ rights!”
Christian. “I am grateful my union gave
the
“In a time
“I had a great time at WSLC, standing become
me this opportunity.”
when faith in
in solidarity with my union brothers and most unionized
The third and final day saw the
our
institutions
sisters from around the state. It is always a state in the
hundreds
of delegates representing the
is
wavering,
powerful experience to come together with United States.
unions
that
comprise the WSLC debate
no
faith in the labor
members of other unions in the spirit of There’s
and
approve
resolutions that will guide
that
movement
has
labor and our shared struggles and goals in reason
the
WSLC’s
policies
and priorities in the
remained strong,”
the labor movement,” said Local A Delegate can’t happen.”
coming
year.
W S L C
Sims said. “The
Kim Gifford. “This convention will be
“It was a privilege to attend the WSLC
P
r
esident
rising generations
especially memorable for me because it
convention
where I had the opportunity to
of working people
was our brother and WSLC president Larry Larry Brown,
collaborate
and
stand in solidarity with my
are perhaps the
Brown’s last WSLC convention. Also a who is retiring L to R: Kent Christian, Richard Jackson
IAM
751
Brothers
and Sisters, as well as my
and
Donny
Donovan
discuss
opportunities
most pro-union
special Mother Jones award was given to from WSLC at
Union
siblings
from
around the state. The
to
bring
unionization
to
more
workers.
generations we’ve
our beloved sister Connie Kelliher for her year end and is
convention
embodied
the true soul of the
many years of service and dedication to the a 751 Machinists Union member, opened seen in our lifetime. Public support of
Labor
Movement
as
we
all came together
labor movement and fighting for working his final convention with a call for union unions is at a decades-long high. And
in
our
fight
to
better
the
lives
of the working
solidarity.
more workers have filed for elections
people.”
class
through
education,
establishing
“The cornerstone of our strength as with the NLRB in the first half of this
A number of speakers also addressed the
pro-labor
resolutions
and
strengthening
conference including State Attorney General workers and unions is solidarity,” Brown year than they did in all of 2021. Sisters,
our bonds with one another,” said 751-C
Bob Ferguson, King County Executive said. “It is only when union members stick brothers, and siblings – the wind is at our
Delegate Ariel McKenzie.
Dow Constantine, AFL-CIO President Liz together in solidarity that workers make backs!”
“It is humbling to see the
State
Attorney
Schuler sent a videotaped message that gains in contract language, providing for
positive impact of the work
emphasized more people recognize unions increases in wages, hours, and working General Bob Ferguson
we do around Washington
conditions. In my time, I have seen the highlighted
some
are fighting for a better future.
state which progresses this
the
significant
Throughout the three-day conference, power of solidarity between unions when of
Movement and helps bring
it was emphasized that public trust in we all join in for the fight, on the picket recent victories his
workplace dignity, equity
unions is at a near all-time high according line, on the streets, in the marble halls office has achieved in
and financial stability to
of state and local holding
corporations
working families.”
government.”
accountable to their
Overall, it was a very
After reviewing workers.
productive
conference
some
of
the
King
County
that
energized
and
accomplishments Executive
Dow King Co. Executive Dow
empowered
delegates
Constantine
described
his
of the WSLC and Constantine
described
to
better
represent
W a s h i n g t o n ’ s his efforts to grow good efforts to grow good familywage jobs while protecting the current members and
labor
movement family-wage jobs while
interests of working families.
encouraged them to
during his term as protecting the interests of
reach out to other
WSLC President, working families.
workers
in
the
hopes of bringing them
and some of the
“I enjoyed seeing and learning about
L to R: Kim Gifford, Ariel McKenzie, Connie Kelliher and challenges ahead,
union representation and rights on the
the democratic process of the unions,
Amber Roulst talk issues during a break.
job. The time is now!

Kelliher Honored with Mother Jones Award
The WSLC Mother Jones Award
given at the convention banquet has
been recognized for decades as the state
labor movement’s award that recognizes
our own members in their struggle for
dignity and respect for all working men
and women in our state. Candidates
for the award will best exemplify the
tradition of Mary “Mother” Jones
immortal statement, “Mourn for the
dead, but fight like hell for the living.
The Mother Jones award had special
meaning this year as WSLC President
Larry Brown (a 751 member himself)

presented it and has known Connie
Kelliher for the 41 years she has worked
at IAM 751
In presenting the award, Larry stated:
“Connie has faithfully published the
monthly Aero Mechanic newsletter
and literally written the 751 history
for decades and won numerous IAM
Communications awards that cover the
front of the IAM 751 Seattle Hall. When
I first met Connie in the early days, I was
an inspector at Boeing. When Connie
visited the shop at Boeing to research
an article or grievance, the members

loved it and the Company hated it.
Connie always had a knack for kicking
Boeing’s ass in the communications
department. She knew the right words
to energize, motivate and mobilize the
30,000 Machinists facing the great
struggles with this Company. During
the four strikes at Boeing and all the
other battles, members could count on
Connie to stand up for them. Members
loved Connie Kelliher because Connie
loved the members. Connie announced
her retirement and chose Labor Day so
it was fitting to honor her this year.”

WSLC President Larry Brown presented
751’s Connie Kelliher with the Mother
Jones Award at the WSLC Convention.
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IAM 751 Receives Power to the People Award

District 751 was in the spotlight as we take the time to literally read all about COPE conventions, their phone bank the WSLC’s labor neighbor program
an organization at the WSLC Council, their solidarity over the years fighting room or the countless Labor Neighbor and our legislative program - helping to
winning the Power to the People award and protecting workers in the aerospace walks we’ve launched across the state support all working people in our quest to
and also the individual Power to the industry. Beyond their beautiful hall that from their halls, 751 is always there strengthen and grow the political power
People award which was presented to we’ve used for countless years to hold with the boots on the ground to support of all working people!”
751’s own Larry Brown, now
president of the Washington
State Labor Council.
WSLC
SecretaryTreasurer
April
Sims
presented the award to Larry
for his decades of dedication
to building power for workers
in Washington State.
WSLC
Political
and
Strategic Campaigns Director
Cherika Carter presented
751 Fighting Machinists
with the Power to the
People organizational award
for outstanding political
activism, advancing the labor
movement’s fight for dignity
On hand at the WSLC Convention to receive the Power to the People Organizational Award (Standing L to R: Joe Ruth Kevin
for all workers. “Every time
Currie, Ken Ogren, Kim Gifford, Lloyd Catlin, Amber Roulst, Kent Christian, Donny Donovan, Richard Jackson, Larry Brown
I visit their hall, and when
(who received the individual Power to the People award), Levi Wilson, Jon Holden, Brandon Stanfield, Derek Gottschalk, Allen
many of you visit their hall,
Eveland and Mitchell Christian. Kneeling in front L to R: Ariel McKenzie, Connie Kelliher and Max Acosta.

Helping Hands in the Community

751’s Connie Kelliher and Donny Donovan (far right) joined
UniteHERE workers from Homegrown in handbilling a Southpark
coffee shop asking Homegrown to honor their workers rights and
go straight to union election without threats or intimidation.

751 Helping UniteHERE Workers
Gain Rights at Homegrown
Workers at Homegrown have been unionization without threats or intimidation.
trying to gain union representation and Rather than recognizing a majority of their
rights on the job through UniteHERE workers want representation, Homegrown
Local 8. In July, UniteHERE asked 751 is fighting the process.
UniteHERE is asking consumers:
to help as they reached out to customers
and owners of coffee shops where their DON’T BUY Homegrown (under the
name Molly’s Tosti,
wholesale sandwiches are
Bolt & Shine) until
sold. 751 joined workers
Homegrown agrees to
from Homegrown at a
respect their workers
Southpark coffee shop that
decision. A union would
carries their sandwiches and
bring workers respect on
the
Homegrown
workers
the job and wages and
passionately conveyed their
benefits which make their
story. After learning about the
jobs sustainable.
workers plight, management
Sign
the
online
at Resistencia Coffee (where
751 handbilled) agreed to post
petition in support of
informational flyers in their The QR shows
these courageous workers.
shop to ensure the movement cafes to leaflet with
When 751 joined the
gains attention and Homegrown Homegrown flyers.
workers for handbilling,
workers are supported.
these
workers
told
The workers at Homegrown delivered their story passionately to customers
a majority petition asking Homegrown explaining that one job should be enough
to agree to a fair and quick process for and workers deserve rights!

751 members
continued
helping
others in the
community
building a ramp
for a Snohomish
county resident
in July. When
the resident
searched the
internet for
wheelchair
ramps, 751
popped up. The
Snohomish &
Island County
Labor Council
provided the
materials and
751 volunteers
built the ramp.
Special thanks
to Wes Heard,
Paul Richards,
Adrian Camez
and Paul
Schubert for
lending their
skills to help an
area resident
in need. The
ramp will allow
the resident
to move freely
from his house
– giving him his
independence
back.

Looking for Extra Cash...Upcoming Union Concert Work....
Summer is here and live events are
booming. IATSE Local 15 represents
the stagehands in Washington who
make these concerts and shows happen
throughout our region. Their union is
looking for help to fill these jobs through
their Hiring Hall. If you are interested
in getting on a hiring list and helping at
upcoming events:
1) Sign up for IATSE Hiring Hall
G-list by filling out the application at
http://bit.ly/IA15Work.
2) Email call-in@ia15.org with
your interest, availability, and contact

information. Local 15 Dispatch is
working 8am-7pm Monday- Sunday.
They will contact people who email until
all positions are filled. Their dispatchers
will reach out when they go off their list.
By signing up on their hiring list, you
are not committed to work any specific
events. Should you decline because you
aren’t available, you remain on the list.
It is a fun way to make extra cash while
attending events. Each venue has different
wages and needs for staffing ranging from
Fork Operators ($27/hr), stagehands ($22/
hr), Riggers ($37/hour), Truck Loaders

($22/hour). Shifts vary in length by venue
and concert and the schedule is continually
changing. No previous experience needed
for stagehand positions; however, you
must be at least 18 years old. This is
physical work requiring lifting and being
on your feet.
Upcoming large calls include:
August 11th - 12th: Seventeen at
Climate Pledge Arena, Backstreet Boys
at White River Amphitheatre
August 13th - 15th: Kid Cudi
Rehearsal at Climate Pledge Arena
August 17th - 22nd: Suicide Boys at

Climate Pledge Arena, Bass Canyon at
The Gorge Amphitheatre, Thomas Rhett
at White River Amphitheatre, Kid Cudi at
Climate Pledge Arena, Five Finger Death
Punch at White River Amphitheatre, The
Killers at Climate Pledge Arena
August 23rd - 31st: Thing Festival in
Port Townsend, The Weeknd at Lumen
Field, Kendrick Lamar at Climate Pledge
Arena, Tedeschi Trucks at White River
Amphitheatre, Def Leopard at T-Mobile
Park.
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Machinists Custom Choices
BENEFIT ENROLLMENT
2022 SUPPLEMENTAL
FOR IAM DISTRICT 751 MEMBERS AT BOEING
Monday, July 11th - Friday, August 26th
See below for your locations open enrollment dates

EVERETT
MOSES LAKE

AUBURN • EDWARDS AFB • FREDERICKSON
SEATTLE • RENTON • VICTORVILLE

Self-Enroll Extended Through Aug 12th

August 8th – August 26th

DID YOU CURRENT SHORT-TERM DISABILITY

KNOW?

PAYS UP TO

$330

A WEEK?

IS THAT ENOUGH FOR YOU & YOUR FAMILY?

I M P O R TA N T B E N E F I T

SHORT & LONG TERM DISABILITY
Exclusive Coverage for IAM District 751 Members Working at Boeing
SHORT-TERM DISABILITY
▶ In addition to the Company CBA Benefit of up to
$330, Members can purchase additional
coverage up to 65% of base earnings.
▶ Tax-free benefits paid for up to 25 weeks.

$30 Hourly Wage x 40 Hours =

$1,200 Total Weekly Income Amount

Max Weekly STD Benefit per the CBA $330

27% of Weekly Income

$450

ADDITIONAL SHORT-TERM BENEFIT

Combined Short Term Disability $780

TAX-FREE
65% of weekly income

CBA benefit varies by pay grade.

LONG-TERM DISABILITY
▶ Member can purchase up to $6,000 a month in
coverage not to exceed 65% of base income.
▶ Tax-free benefits begin after 6 months of
disability and are payable for up to 5 years.

$1,200 Total Weekly Income Amount

$30 Hourly Wage x 40 Hours =
Max Weekly LTD Benefit per the CBA

$0

No benefit available

LONG-TERM BENEFIT

$780 TAX-FREE

Combined Long-Term Disability

$780

65% of weekly income

Example only. See website for actual plan details.

ADDITIONAL GUARANTEED-ISSUE PLANS AVAILABLE:
• WHOLE LIFE INSURANCE

• 24 HOUR ACCIDENT PLAN

• CRITICAL ILLNESS

• TERM LIFE INSURANCE

• CANCER INSURANCE

• HOSPITAL INDEMNITY

T H R E E WAY S T O E N R O L L :

SELF-ENROLL
IS EASY!
Scan the QR CODE or
visit the link below

CALL
855-218-1793
Receive enrollment
assistance from a
Salaried Enrollment
Counselor

SCHEDULE
YOUR CALL

Scan the QR CODE or
visit the link below

www.ebsworksite.com/boeing-seattle
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Retirement News

July 751 Retirement Club Meeting Minutes
The meeting was called to order on
July 11th, 2022, by Jackie Boschok. She
led the club in the flag salute.
Roll Call: all officers were in
attendance except Vennie Murphy who
was excused.
Minutes: Reviewed meeting minutes
from June 13th, 2022. MSP to approve
these minutes.
Executive Board Report: No motions
today. Carl Schwartz, who has been our
legislative chair, has decided to resign. He
has always attended the executive board
meeting to report happenings. Anyone
interested in stepping up to this position,
please contact President Boschok.
Financial Report: Tom Lux reviewed
the financial report. The last statement
is from May and was reported at last
month’s meeting. MSP to approve the
Financial Report as read.
Legislative Report: None. The
July AeroMechanic has a list of current

Members listen to updated reports at the July Retirement Club meeting. At future meetings starting in August, an
educational workshop will be presented.
endorsements on page 4 that District 751 please contact Jackie Boschok.
751 Retirement Club Meeting
Health and Benefits: Helen Lowe
has made for August 2nd primary election.
Monday, August 8th at 11 a.m.
Jackie has been working with Senator read the deceased report. She added that
Free lunch at 12 Noon
it’s been confirmed on social media that
Patty Murray
Seattle Union Hall
Max Templin has passed.
for a Seniors
(9135 15th Pl. S)
Local A: Patricia Anderson, Daniel
for
Patty
Reserve your spot for a lunch
Baker, Donna Barnett, Keith Burton,
campaign.
count & proper social
Robert Bussard, Sandra E Chittenden,
If anyone is
distancing by calling
Robert Clifford, Beatrice Dahl, Janice
interested in
206-764-0347 or email
Foster, Arturo Garcia, Judith George,
helping with
brittanys@iam751.org
W Annette Johnson, Steven Knutson,
this campaign,
All 751 retirees welcome!
Daniel Macneill, Patrick Mccarthy,
Margenita Miller, Mildred Opel, Joanne Upcoming Educational
RETIRED CLUB OFFICERS
Workshops following Business
President
Jackie Boschok
206-890-1009
Sayson, Swanie Storay.
Vice President
Les Mullen
206-713-5247
Local C: Charles Bechtle, N G Borland, Meeting:
Secretary
Currently Vacant
Donald Clemens (retired Business • Aug 8th - 1 p.m. Best Financial
practices during retirement from
Treasurer
Tom Lux
206-551-1371
Rep), James Covert, M J Cunningham,
Helen Mah would
Shaughn Scott of Scott Capital
Srgnt-at-Arms
Vennie Murphy
253-985-0951
Wayne Fischer, Joseph Freitas, James
have celebrated her
Advisors.
Trustees:
Michael Keller
206-723-4973
Jaeger, Robert Jarvis, George Kapinos, • Sept. 12th - 1 p.m. - Many different
60th anniversary in
Jim Hutchins
206-369-2309
July with her husband John Latimer, Calvin Newland, Norman
kinds of fraud - How to avoid and
T.J. Seibert
206-909-4870
Nordstrom, Jeffrey Park, William Payne,
John who passed
correct it.
Union Office: (1-800-763-1301) or 206-763-1300
away in March.
Continued on Page 11 • Oct. 10th - 1 p.m. End of Life
planning.

Brenda Ames Honored for Her Service

July brought the retirement
She would explore the various
of a long-time advocate for
funding options for training and
our members: IAM-Boeing
ensure members were enrolled
Joint Programs Career Advisor
using the program that was
Brenda Ames. For more than
most advantageous to reaching
23 years, Brenda has used her
their goals. In Rapid Response
expertise and resources to help
layoff briefings, she was there
our members navigate layoff,
to provide answers, support and
plot out career and educational
reassurance at a critical time for
plans, enroll in classes that will
our members.
help them meet their educational
“I have really appreciated
goals and so much more.
getting to help IAM members
Before coming to Joint
through my role at Joint
Programs, Brenda worked
Programs. I want to thank our
for 10 years at the Veteran’s
JP leadership for supporting us
Administration (VA) and for
as Career Advisors so we can
the state of California ensuring
support the members – that has
disabled veterans could access
always been my focus,” said
the many benefits and health
Brenda.
care they are entitled to receive.
“Time and time again,
That experience and knowledge Joint Program Administrator Heather Barstow
Brenda went above and beyond
was helpful as she began (r) thanked Career Advisor Brenda Ames (l)
doing her job to help our
working to assist our members. for always going the extra mile to help our
members – that is who she is.
members. Brenda received her IAM watch and
She hired into Joint Programs
Because of her efforts, many
retirement packet.
as a Career Advisor in February
members received promotions
of 1999 just as massive layoffs were starting and was and got into their desired jobs. She was able to alleviate
assigned to the team helping laid-off members for the much of the anxiety members felt following layoff and
next six years…helping with job fairs, trade act, and even helped members formulate a plan for their future during
assisting with writing grants – the largest was $70 million. a difficult time – especially following the massive layoffs
She always went the extra mile to ensure that a after 9/11. We thank her for her steadfast dedication and
member was in the program that best fit their career and wish her well in retirement,” said IAM Joint Program
educational plan. She was invaluable throughout multiple Administrator Heather Barstow.
layoffs, helping members navigate the Trade Adjustment
Assistance, prepare resumes for new job opportunities,
learn interviewing skills, and utilize all available programs
to meet their goals. Her training at the VA gave her the
expertise to review military transcripts and records for
ERT credit – a very unique skill set she has shared with
other Career Advisors since only the military has more
acronyms than Boeing.
The care and compassion Brenda has always shown for
our members made her a natural as a JP Career Advisor.
Whether it was ensuring our members received all benefits
available through TAA after layoff, had a plan to get training
for a new career, or helping them turn their lights green for
a promotion within Boeing, Brenda always gave 110% and
would provide them all the options for a brighter future. IAM-Boeing Joint Programs Career Advisor Brenda
Ames has helped so many members since 1999.

Retirees
Congratulations to the following who retired
from our Union.
Donald Abelson
Jonathan Adams
Brenda Ames
Victor Asaulenko
Mark Blume
Kenneth Boyse
Howard Bradbeer
Randall Brown
Richard Brown
David Bryant
Anthony Chan
Howard Clark, Jr
Timothy Colerick
Christopher Corrales
Blair Czarnetzke
Leath Dy
Norman Eberle
Michael Farrell
Mark Feuerborn
Michael Ford
Steven Garr
Timothy Gerlits
Daniel Gunn
Ross Hanni
Bernard Hardman
David Henderson
Ernist Hoober
John Huggins
Michael Jones
Randall Kesler
Robert Kolitz
David Koppenhofer
William Kreutzer, Jr
Kevin Kuehl

Donn Lange
Terry Lind
Bret Meyer
Gary Mitts
David Molitor
James Morris
Lap Nguyen
Michael Osthus
Karl Pedersen
Elise Perryman
Reed Pettit
Henry Pham
Brian Poirier
Ronald Potter
Alfred Richardson
Edward Rivera
Clodualdo Ruiz
David Rundhaug
Paul Sargent
Troy Schlosser
Michael Scott
Lee Smith
Mono Song
Jeffrey Thomas
James Tillman
Arnold Wagnon, Jr
Roy Wallock
Michelle Walton
Michael Washburn
Reanon Wichers
Daniel Willi
Daryl Worley
Anthony Wurst
Mark Zurschmiede

Local 86:
Douglas Anderson - Triumph
Francis Cordova - Triumph
James Hodges - Triumph
Timothy Robertson - Triumph
Local 1951:
Carl Borders - Republic Services
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New Officers Accept the
Oath of Office at Council
District Vice
President
Matt Hardy
administered
the oath of
office to Local
E Council
Alternate Linda
Ramos.

District 751 President Jon Holden (left) administers the oath of office to Local F
District Council Alternates Diana Noinala and Michael Fields.

WANT ADS

FREE
AUTO PARTS &
ACCESSORIES

AD RULES

292-312 Ford Y-Block adjustable rocker assemblies new $100. 360-863-2633
Ford
4.30

9” N-Case
gears. Like

31 SPL Trac-Loc
new! 360-863-2633

9” Ford Posi 3L50 31SPL $350. 164 &
1965 Mercury Comet parts. 360-863-2633

TOOLS
Machinist
tools
gauges,
indicator,
depth mikes. 1,2,3 blocks. Machinery hand book and lots more. Must
see!! All together $100. 206-372-4810

ELECTRONICS &
ENTERTAINMENT
VHS
play.”

TAPES,
over
$1
each

100,
“all
425-271-8751

CITIZENS
BAND
TRANSCEIVERS:
“Royce” model 1-612, “23 channel” “Sparkomatic” model 2023. With antennas. Both
in good working condition. 425-271-8751.

FURNITURE&
APPLIANCES
RAISED CEDAR PLANTERS – East hill
of Kent is now available for picking up!
Built by an 86-year-old retired shop steward. Supplier’s costs continue to rise for
lumber, weed block, fence wire. Fall veggies are now being planted, so it’s not too
late! Call or text 360-431-7061 for the latest
pic of either the regular or “handicapped”
style you would like to order. A $100 deposit
is required. Your patronage is appreciated!

SPORTING GOODS
COMPUTER, GRAPH FISH RECORDER.
Eagle mach.1 by Lowrance w/mount. New
never used. Paid $336 in 1986. Several rolls
of graph paper. 425-271-8751 call for price
OUTDOOR GEAR: Hip boots,
size 8, new, never worn. Sleeping
nice. Fishing gear, lures, nets, too
to mention. 425-271-8751 call for

men’s
bags;
much
prices

COTTAGE
INDUSTRIES
WANT TO BOOST YOUR IMMUNITY? Proven safe, proven quality,
proven
effective,
organic
and
good for you. Call Joe. 206-819-7924
Union member planning retirement, making URNS FROM OAK WINE BARREL
STAVES. Barrels are from Washington
State wineries. Pictures/info email Mike
at mpscj2@gmail.com text 509-759-5145.
PRE-RETIREES: Is rolling over your 401K or
pension right for you? Complementary Assessment; know your options. Michael or Elke 425346-3698/425-268-86 coachelke@gmail.com
JIM’S CUSTOM ROTOTILLING tractor
work in Snohomish County. Large area rototilling, 60 inch 74 inch. 25 years experience.
jcrotogoetz@yahoo.com or 425-971-4764

Each single ad must be 25 words or
less. Use a separate piece of paper
or ad blank for each ad, as they are
pre-classified physically. Ads are free
only to members - active, laid-off, or
retired. For best response, include
phone number. Members' "cottage
industries" will be OK in ads, but no
commercial ads. When using own
paper for ads, include information
required on regular ad blank.

Deadline For Next Issue
Aug. 19th
IN PAIN? GOOD NEWS! There’s plant medicine alternatives to BIG pharma’s addictive
solutions with the side effects. Free consultation www.healthfixxer.com/onthehorizon
or 425-231-5432 Distributerships available
INTERESTED IN BETTER HEALTH
& WEALTH? Great business, fun too.
Worldwide company is #1 and growing. You can even will the business to
your kids. Call Jerry 253-389-8384
COME BY FOR A PHOTOSHOOT
in our warm and cozy studio. Newborns, family, weddings, real estate.
www.myluphotos.com
253-293-5231
HEALTH – n – BEAUTY want better focus,
sleep, energy, strength, fat loss? Mood! 253358-6302 or carlbauer.experienceketo.com
NEED A MORTGAGE LOAN? I can help you
get pre-qualified for a home, need to refinance
and get cash out? Call me 425-977-3878 or
email Kimberly.peterson@guildmortgage.net
A HAPPY HOME. Could your home use TLC?
A new deck, fence, beautiful flooring or lovely crown molding. Home remodeling and-repairs. Dennis, Hammer-n-Nails 253-686-4030
THINKING ABOUT SELLING YOUR
HOME? Downsizing? Need more room?
July Small will do a free market analysis. Licensed real estate broker Windermere.
Call
now!
206-734-7122
NEED A REAL ESTATE AGENT? I would be
honored to help you buy/sell a home. I’m passionate and dedicated to helping people with
their real estate needs. Jamie Hanson, Person
Real Estate Group. Cell 253-332-3816 (call
or text) JamieHansonHomes@gmail.com
FOR
PET
Sound
2433.

GOOD VAN MOUNTED CARCLEANING in South Puget
area please call or text 253-535Licensed, bonded and insured.

READY FOR A NEW CAREER AFTER
RETIREMENT? Unable to advance in current job? Get your FCC commercial radio
licenses. GROL, Radar, GMDSS, military
MOS + marine. Call Mark at 513-604-4054
BUY – SELL – CLOSE. Call a real estate professional Von Provo is available to help you buy or sell. Call, text or
email.
von@rognow.com/425-359-0165.

HOUSING
Beautiful furnished room in Lake Stevens. $850 per month including utilities. Lake view, mountain view, hiking. Seeking reliable renter. Twenty
minutes to Boeing Everett. 425-314-9739
Very large 1 bdrm apt. with full bath, kitchen,
living room, patio, for single or couple, only
50 yrs. old or older. $1,400 - $1,700/month,
utilities included. N Seattle. 425-327-2514

MISCELLANEOUS
SPORTS MEMORABILIA: picture 8”x10”
Steve Largent 14 years Seahawks “autographed”. Bat 180 Louisville slugger.
Ken Griffey, Jr. bat, hand crafted for Raul
Ibanez R128 pro model. Baseballs: autographed – Jamie Moyer, Edgar Martinez,
VHS tape: Ken Griffey Jr. 1996 (in wrapper) Adventures in Baseball. 425-271-8751
WANTED TO PURCHASE: Unlimited Hydroplane photos, slides, scrapbooks from
the 50’s-60’s. Call anytime and leave message, I will return your call. 206-557-0282
6’ cedar planter, all assembled, ready to plant
veggies or flowers. Fence is extra for climbers, peas or beans. Customer must pick up
in Longbeach, WA. $100 deposit required
for materials. Text 360-431-7061 for a pic
Wanted to buy: “UNLIMITED” HYDROPLANE snap shots from the 1950’s
and early 60’s. Also looking to purchase
color slides from the 1950’s. Call anytime.
Leave
message
206-557-0282
CEDAR 6’ PLANTING TABLE. Waist
high, no bending over $250. With extras, a
fence for climbers and soil mix it is $300.
Perlite and peat moss included. (Delivery) Customer must pick up at Long Beach,
WA. 309 17th NE. Phone 360-431-7061
PRE-1960
BASEBALL
CARDS
–
Retired member wants to buy pre1960
baseball
cards.
206-954-3039

FOR MEMBERS
ONLY
EXPERIENCE REAL WELLNESS by using pure, powerful, life-changing therapeutic grade essential oils. Relax, refresh,
rejuvenate, motivate, create abundance
and more through transformational oils.
Https://getoiling.com/JannaKinnear
TRAINING FOR STUDENT PILOTS. Ground
school for private commercial, ATP. FAA certified AGI flexible schedule. Weekend ok. All
day. 310-626-3520 nicasioarturo@yahoo.com
NEED AN AWNING COVER for your
wood deck, concrete patio, carport for
your car or truck, front or back porches?
Call Awning Buildings 206-250-7139
GARAGE DOORS REPAIRED OR REPLACED. South of Olympia, located at 2100
N. National Ave, Yard Birds Mall space #105.
Parts & tools also. Open Sat & Sun. 360264-6319, 253-569-9532 or 253-261-4933
HOUSE PLANTS: rooted plants and planted
ones $3 to $5 medium and large and ones.
Dieffenbachia rooted and planted (dumb
cane), spider plants, crown of thorns, African
milk tree, ivies, split leaf rhododendron (two
large), peperomia starts, planted green – nice
plants – will have purple heart. 253-852-6809
CLEAN PLASTIC CONTAINERS 20 oz-80
oz. peanut butter ones .25 each, metal coffee
cans, clean with lids .25, plastic ice cream
buckets and lids, clean .25 each 253-852-6809
RECORD ALBUMS LAYING AROUND?
I will buy them! Rock and roll, blues, funk,
metal, jazz, obscure. Those genres wanted.
Fair price for good stuff. 206-861-6557

PROPERTY
BUILDABLE LOT – PRESCOTT, AZ. 17,990
square feet. Utilities installed. HOA dues.
Call 206-755-3392 for more information.
GREENWOOD
MEMORIAL
PARK,
Renton. I have 4 plots side by side in the
Azalea Garden and 1 double headstone for
sale. $1,500 less than retail price on each
plot. Great location and beautiful cemetery.
Will negotiate the price of the headstone.
Call to find out the price. 253-852-6809

VEHICLES
2000 Buick Le Sabre Limited Sedan 4D. No
dents. Clean title. One owner. Runs good,
although gas gauge doesn’t work. 127,000
miles. $2,750 OBO. Call Jim 206-455-4426

Circle One: ANIMALS
ELECTRONICS & ENTERTAINMENT		
PROPERTY
BOATS		
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES		
RECREATIONAL MEMBERSHIP
TOOLS		RECREATIONAL VEHICLES			SPORTING GOODS
HOUSING
MISCELLANEOUS				VEHICLES
AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES				
COTTAGE INDUSTRIES
Ad (25 word limit. Please print)._____________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone (or Address) ______________________________________________________________________________________________
The following information must be filled in for your ad to appear:

NEED A HOUSE? Need to downsize? I’m your girl! Call for free information!
barbys@johnlscott.com

Name __________________________________________________________ Clock Number _________________________________

PROSTATE HEALTH – want a healthier
prostate? Get results in one month! We guarantee our products. Call Joe at 206-819-7924

Mail Coupon to AERO MECHANIC NEWSPAPER, 9125 15th Pl. S., Seattle, 98108 Deadline is Aug 19th!

Address _______________________________________________________ Shop Number __________________________________
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Upcoming Guide Dogs/Tender Loving Canines Fundraisers
Our union has fundraising events
to support Guide Dogs of America/
Tender Loving Canines. This
organization provides service dogs
-- and training in their use -- free of
charge to people who are blind or
have impaired vision from across
the United States and Canada. The
charity was founded by a Machinists
Union member.

Shoes for Puppies - Aug. 6
The 18th annual Shoes for Puppies horseshoe tournament will
return to Maple Valley on Saturday, August 6. The tournament,
which is sponsored by Local E,
will start at noon Aug. 6 at the
Red Dog Saloon, 18605 RentonMaple Valley Rd. SE.
The cost is $50 per player, and entry forms are available at all IAM 751 union halls around Puget Sound and
on the virtual bulletin board (https://www.iam751.org).
Pit sponsorships are also available for $50.
In addition, Local E is holding a raffle for a Traeger
Pro Services 34 Grill. Tickets are $5 and the winning
ticket will be drawn at the horseshoe tournament (you
need not be present to win).

Local F Motorcycle Poker Run - Saturday,
Aug. 13th

Local A Car Show - Aug. 20
Fun, Food, Music, Cars, Bikes

Motorcycle riders this event is for you! Saturday, August 13th Local F
will hold our second
annual Poker Run
starting at Sound
Harley
Davidson
(16212
Smokey
Point Blvd, Marysville) and go on a
beautiful 150 mile
ride through scenic
North Snohomish
and South Skagit
County to end at the Everett Union Hall where a lunch
will be available for a donation. Ride starts at 9 a.m. Last
bike out by 11 a.m. Final card punch at 4 p.m. Prizes
awarded at 4:30 p.m.

The Steel & Wheel SuperShow is coming to Everett
again this year. Local A’s annual show for classic cars,
hot rods and custom motorcycles will be from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday, August 20 at SnoIsle Tech, 9001
Airport Road (next to the 751 Everett Union Hall).
Along with displays of custom cars and cycles,
there will be food, drawings and music. Check-in
for exhibitors is 8 to 9:30 a.m. Registration is $20 in
advance or $25 on the day of the event.
Registration forms are available at all 751 union halls
or visit https://www.steelandwheel.org or the virtual
board at https://www.iam751.org
First 50 participants who register will receive a dash
plaque and ditty bag with their paid registration. If you
would like to donate prizes, would like to sponsor or
wish to volunteer, contact Lori at 425-355-8821.

All proceeds benefit Guide Dogs of America/Tender
Loving Canines. Top 3 donation raisers get first selection
of prize table, then by highest poker hand. Questions?
Contact Dave Bryant at 360-708-4836. Visit https://
www.iam751.org, then click on Virtual Board for the
flyer and entry form.

This Month in Labor History: Solidarity Day 1991
Machinists March During Solidarity Day – 1991
Machinists,
teamsters,
operating
engineers,
plumbers, pipe fitters, teachers and other union members
flew to Washington, D.C. to demonstrate at the second
Solidarity Day march.
Solidarity Day Two, August 31, 1991, marked the
10th anniversary of the first protest in 1981, when
union workers protested President Reagan’s firing of

Professional Air Traffic Controllers (PATCO) with a
demonstration in Washington.
The purpose of the 1991 march was to alert the public
about striker replacement, health care, workers’ rights,
civil rights, fairness in the workplace and freedom to
participate in a union – all of which we still fight for
today.
751 was well represented and sent most officers and
staff on a grueling
red-eye overnight
flight to take part
in the monumental
event.
After
changing planes
in Chicago at
3 a.m., the 751
group arrived in
DC at 9 a.m., took
a quick subway
ride to check
into their hotel
and donned our
solidarity shirts to
751 Members taking part in the 1991 Solidarity March in Washington DC.

join the rest of Labor marching on the mall.
Mechanics’ Union of Trade Associations
The Mechanics Union of Trade Associations
(MUTA), organized in 1827, was the first city central
labor union in US history. Begun when a strike for a 10hour day by journeyman carpenters united with a wider
movement led by a socialist shoemaker, MUTA came to
represent at least 19 trade unions with more than 2,000
members.
MUTA supported a library, sponsored the nation’s
first labor-run newspaper, regulated strikes, paid relief
wages for striking workers, established work standards
and pay-scales for journeymen in many different
professions, and took an interest in local and federal
political elections to help ensure that legislators were
sympathetic to labor. On August 11, 1828 MUTA
organized the Working Men’s Party.
Despite the relatively short lifespan of the
Mechanics’ Union of Trade Associations, future union
leaders looked to the Mechanics’ Union for inspiration.
The organization also heavily influenced the idea of
collective bargaining in the United States.

July 751 Retirement Club Meeting Minutes
educational topics beginning with
M Scharnickel, James Sewell, Roger an investment class next month. In
September, we will have an expert on
Watts, Austin Williams.
Local E: Miyako Akutagawa, Louis fraud since retirees are a large target for
Damey, William Gordon, Gordon many different scams. In October, we will
Heggenes, Ruby McGar, Charles Perkins, have a preparing for end-of-life class.
Even though this is a difficult subject,
Edwin Perkins, Donald Seely.
Local F: Pedro Calderon, Carl Chop, we do need to make preparations, so our
John Glover, Linda Klosterman, Kenneth families are not burdened further after
Landwehr, Colleen Leach, John Lewis, losing their loved one.
The Alliance for Retired Americans
Patience Martin, Katherine Miller,
is
holding the quadrennial convention
Pauline Peterson-Smith, Thomas Phipps,
this
year July 27th-28th at 10 a.m. for
Daniel Pruett, Robert Ray, Jerry Roberts,
three
hours virtually. We are looking at
Walter Stanley, Ronald Thomas, William
possibly
holding a viewing at the Seattle
Weber.
hall
if
there
is interest.
President’s Report: Jackie advised
Good
&
Welfare: Ron McGaha
that there will be no retirement club
spoke
to
the
group about the third
potluck next month. We will begin
annual George Kourpias
invitational motorcycle
ride to raise money for
Guide dogs of America.
This marks the 30th year
since Ron did his initial
charitable ride. He noted
for anyone contributing
$30+, Ron will match
the contribution to
celebrate 30 years of
fundraising.
Tom Lux discussed
that retirees pay no dues
Retirees were treated to a lunch after the meeting.

Continued from Page 9

to our Union or the Retirement Club. If you
are a spouse or friend of a retiree, you can
be an associate member for $2 annually.
Unfinished Business: None.
New Business: None.
Birthdays/Anniversaries:
Helen
Mah celebrated her anniversary this
month. This is the first anniversary since
she lost her husband John on March 15th.
This would be their 60th anniversary.
The Retiree Club welcomes: DJ
(Darrell) Roberson. He retired from 737

Aurelia
Turner won
the Fred
Meyer gift
card at the
July meeting.

wing installations when he turned 65. He
worked at Boeing for 12 years and was
also in the Navy for 12 years.
The $20 Fred Meyer attendance gift
card was awarded to Aurelia Turner.
Meeting adjourned at 11:35am.

When the business meeting concluded, retirees enjoyed a pizza lunch and
visited with others in attendance.
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Eastern Washington
Members at Edwards Equipment Approve New Contract
Machinists Union members working
at Edwards Equipment recently approved
a new one-year contract that delivered
a 6.9% pay raise and kept all other
elements of the contract in tact. Members
here have preferred to have a one-year
agreement, which allows them to adjust
raises or pay depending on what is going
on in the economy.
The IAM has represented workers at
Edwards Equipment since 1956. While
it may be a small shop – with just 8
members – their products have made a
big impact on the agricultural community
in eastern Washington and beyond. Our
members at Edwards work as machinists,
welders, cutters, assemblers and painters.
While much of the work is
interchangeable, the welders and

machinists are required to be certified in
their respective trades, but all members
pitch in and help when something needs
to be done. This teamwork and mutual
responsibility make it very unique.
These talented members manufacture
specialized agriculture and industrial
equipment. They offer a wide variety
of tractor mounted forklift models and
accessories – the most complete line
in the industry – as well as roadside
highway mowers and other specialized
orchard and vineyard equipment.
Beyond the mowers and forklifts,
members there make everything from lifts,
bin dumpers, various brush spiders and rakes
to sweep prunings, leaves and debris from
trees, and spray booms and other specialized
orchard and vineyard equipment.

Machinists Union members at Edwards Equipment manufacture specialized
agriculture and industrial equipment. These talented mechanics approved a
new one year agreement that delivered a 6.9% pay raise – recognizing the high
inflation we are experiencing and maintaining all other provisions of their
previous contract.

3-Year Contract Delivers Improvements at Central Premix
Machinists Union members working at Central Premix
ratified a new three-year contract in late June – ensuring a
strong future for these talented mechanics.
These members had identified several top issues
including wages, retirement security, and health benefits.
The new contract delivered on all three.

Members receive a General Wage Increase each
year of the contract with the first year increase of 5.2%,
second and third years delivered 3% each. Members
were also able to maintain benefits at the current cost and
level of coverage. In addition for retirement security, the
Company will put 5% into the 401(k) plan for members,
as well as continuing to pay the Automotive
Pension rehab of $4.60 an hour while that
pension plan is in critical status. The contract
also delivered up to $200 shared between safety
glasses and boots each year.
These talented diesel mechanics are tasked
with keeping the heavy equipment for Central
Pre-Mix in excellent running condition. They
service and repair various equipment, loaders,
bulldozers, mixer and dump trucks to keep things
moving at Central Pre-Mix.
Members at Central Premix voted
By speaking with one voice, these members were
overwhelmingly to approve a new three-year
able to ensure their issues were addressed.
Members keep heavy equipment running at Central Pre-Mix.
contract.

1123 Leaders Get Intense Training for Federal Sector Workers
Union leaders from Local 1123 working for the
Department of Energy at Grand Coulee Dam took an
intensive leadership training at IAM’s W3 training center.
Local 1123 President Wallace ‘PeeWee’ Pleasants and
Steward & Officer Brett Leadingham, along with Business
Rep Steve Warren, completed the intensive week of
training that covered a lot of material and left each inspired
to continue their work as a Union leader.
“I had a lot to learn about recruiting and reinventing
ourselves to deal with the ever-changing aspect of
recruiting new members in the Federal sector. We learned a
lot of new techniques, which was a big plus,” said Wallace.
“It was an exciting week and we learned the ins and outs
of grievances, how unfair labor practice charges work, and
how the FLRA works. It was very educational for me and
I am excited to relay the information to my brothers and
sisters.”
“I have been a member for 12 years, but this is my first
month of serving as Steward. The training was an eyeopening experience on how I can help my brothers and
sisters,” said Brett. “It was a great opportunity and provided
me the skills and tools to better represent our members.”
Recognizing that federal employees work in a complex
environment, the training at W3 uses seminars and
workshops to educate federal sector employees
about the legal and political aspects of their jobs.
Participants learn about lobbying Congress,
Workers Compensation (OWCP), the Federal Labor
Relations Authority (FLRA), Prohibited Personnel
Practices, the Hatch Act, Grievance and Arbitration
Processing, Strategic Planning, Communications
and Collective Bargaining. The group took an indepth look at FLRA procedures utilized in Federal
Sector Collective Bargaining such as Negotiability
Appeals. It provides participants an opportunity
to hone their Collective Bargaining skills through
simulations including a mediation exercise with the
Federal Mediation Conciliation Service (FMCS).
Participants also attend workshops directed at
Arbitration and/or MSPB which includes developing

At the IAM’s W3 training center, Brett Leadingham,
Wallace ‘PeeWee’ Pleasants and Steve Warren
took part in an indepth weeklong training to better
represent our members in the Federal Sector working at
Grand Coulee Dam.
the theory of the case, the preparation of witnesses, and
writing techniques.
There was a lot of information presented and our three
union leaders attending left energized to apply what they
have learned to better represent our members.

Saturday,
August 27th

Registration
starts at 9 a.m.
Shoot begins at 10 a.m.

L to R: Steve Warren, Brett Leadingham,
Wallace ‘PeeWee’ Pleasants completed an
intense week of training for federal sector
workers.
Reserve your spot today to have a blast
and a day of fun on Saturday, August 27th.
$90 per shooter. Must RSVP by August
19th. Registration includes lunch,
trophies and door prizes. Proceeds to
benefit Guide Dogs of America. Register
at Spokane Union Hall 509-534-9590 or
email Allen Eveland at aeveland28@
gmail.com or lesliec@iam751.org or call
509-953-9246. Raffle tickets for various
prizes sold separate.
Flyer & registration form at https://www.
iam751.org/easternwaevents

